
 

 

 

 

Food for Life newsletter Autumn term 2022 

Dear Parents, 

As you know we are working towards Bronze Food for life standards for cooking, growing, and 

improving our lunch time environment. 

A School Nutrition Action Group meets regularly to make progress against the Nationally awarded 

criteria.  The SNAG includes pupils, School cook, WHMAT catering manager and a teacher- chaired by 

Mrs Chahal.  We would love for a couple of parents to involved too.  Please let me know if you have 

an interest in this area, whether your child eats a school meal or sandwiches. 

Progress to date. 

Allotment beds were redeveloped last year, but not in time for the growing season.  We are ready to 

start next Spring with all pupils growing vegetables to tase and cook with.  Presently we were 

delivered 30 saplings, which Gossey Gardeners, Jamie and Eloise have planed in the allotment area 

over the winter.  Hopefully we can then transplant these to the school perimeter. 

There are still spaces for more Gossey Gardeners- let Mrs Chahal know if you are interested? 

All classes have been cooking a variety of dish this week in class, lots of photos will be posted to the 

school website.  I’m sure there was some tasing too.  The cooking covered skills such as; cutting and 

chopping (with sharp knives!) in key stage one. Whisking, kneading baking, and making a full meal 

dish (pasta, sauce, and vegetable) in key stage two.  Well done everyone. 

The Spring term we are focusing on two main areas for silver accreditation 

These are; working with our community and ensuring pupils lunch boxes and snacks are healthy. 

Our school cook Lucy will be doing some work in classes to which parents will be invited looking at 

how to create a healthy and balanced packed lunch.  We will also be planning a number of theme 

days and opportunities for parents to eat school meals with pupils across the year. 

In addition, we are sourcing organic produce as part of our weekly menus, we already serve 

MSC/MCS fish and fairtrade products are bought where possible. 

Mrs Chahal 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


